SICILY SIGHTSEEING

SYRACUSE & MARZAMEMI EXCURSION

ONE DAY fully guided excursion
Every Wednesday and Sunday

DEP. MLA 06:30  ARR. POZ 08:15
DEP. POZ 19:30  ARR. MLA 21:15

HIGHLIGHTS AND INCLUSIONS

This excursion is only held with a minimum of 15 passengers

- Arrival at POZZALLO – a typical Sicilian village. Met by fully air-conditioned coaches, accompanied by guides.
- Departure to Syracuse with a running commentary by the guide.
- SYRACUSE – has come to epitomize Greek culture in Sicily. Magna Grecia. The Duomo, in the old city Ortigia, is a converted Greek temple, one of the oldest places of worship worldwide and equally as unique.
- Departure for a typical Sicilian lunch included in the price (20 types of antipasto, pasta with sauce, local meat, fruit, water, wine, coffee and liquor) at Agriturismo Milo.
- Our last stop is Marzamemi, where we will visit the village and the Campisi establishment, famous for its preserves. Campisi is a leading manufacturer in the sector of fish products: fish eggs, raw tuna (bottarga), red tuna, traditional Sicilian sauces, preserves made from the famous Pachino tomatoes cultivated only in this area of Sicily.
- Transfer to a wine cellar which produces wines from local grapes, particularly the Nero D’Avola and the famous desert wine Moscato di Noto.
- Departure for Pozzallo with a running commentary by the guide.
- Depart for Malta by High Speed Catamaran at 19:30 hrs.
- Local transport in Malta (Hotel / Harbour / Hotel) only €11.00 extra VAT included.
- Adults €153.00
- Children 4 years till under 14 years €126.00

WINTER

1st October 2017 till 30th April 2018

- Above fares are inclusive of charges and a typical Sicilian Lunch including wine, water and coffee. Children’s menu consists of pasta, cutlet and fries, fruit & water.
- Children under 4 years FREE of charge. To pay local transport only.
- Schedule and fares are valid at time of print. Please check our website for any updates/changes.
- The Company reserves the right to introduce a fuel surcharge from time to time without prior notice.
- The itinerary of this excursion may be altered subject to weather conditions. Virtu Ferries Conditions of Carriage apply.
- These conditions may be viewed at Virtu Ferries offices or www.virtuferries.com and authorized travel agents.

FAMILY PLAN

When two adults are travelling together, the first two CHILDREN (4 years till under 14 years) pay €60.00 per child & local transport if required.

ADULTS
€153

FAMILY PLAN

CHILDDREN
€126